
ID+flex
Compliant ID photo printing system

Quick and easy to obtain compliant ID photos
The ID+flex solution makes it quick and easy to produce ICAO compliant 
ID photos. Consisting of the ID+ software and the ID600 dye-sublimation 
photo printer, this compact system requires little space and can be easily 
installed on any PC and in any environment. 
All you have to do is take the picture, ID+flex takes care of the rest!

BIOMETRIC FUNCTION

AUTOMATIC CROPPING

PRE-CONFIGURED TEMPLATES 
FOR OVER 150 COUNTRIES

EPHOTO SERVICE

EASY-TO-USE

https://www.dnpphoto.eu/en/
https://www.dnpphoto.eu/en/product-range/passport-id-systems


SPECIFICATIONS
Product code 3698801

ID+ SOFTWARE

Minimum specs required 
to run ID+ SW

Screen resolution: min 1366 x 768 pixels
Hard drive: 50 GB free space

OS : Win. 8.1, Win. 10 and  Win. 11 (32/64 bits)

Software ID+ licence on USB dongle

ANTS  ephoto service
Internet connection required 

Signature pad required (not provided by DNP)

ID600 PRINTER

Dimensions L 322 x H 281 x P 351 mm

Weight (approx.) 14 kg

Footprint 0,11 m²

Printing technology Dye-sublimation thermal transfer

Print finish Glossy and matte

Print speed 12,4 s for 10x15 cm (4x6’’)

Resolution
300 x 300 dpi (HS mode)
300 x 600 dpi (HQ mode)

Ports : USB 2.0

Power supply CA 240 V - 100 V,  
50/60 Hz 1,6 A / 3,9 A

Compatibilités Printer Driver : PC / MAC

Specification is subject to change without prior notice.

X Free choice of hardware

With the USB dongle, the ID+ software can be installed on any PC or 
tablet(1) . No additional investment or equipment required, you can use 
your own devices.

X Diversity of image sources

The flexibility of the software allows you to choose your operating mode: 
photos can come from a memory card, USB stick, camera connected 
by cable or wirelessly via a FlashAir™ reader or a specific internal folder. 
Opt for the easiest and fastest workflow for you!
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DIMENSIONS
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ID+flex

CONSUMABLES

Description Product code Prints/box

ID600 10x15 cm (4x6”) 102124 350,with «ID photo» backprint

ID600 10x15 cm (4x6”) 102125 350, without backprint

ICAO-COMPLIANT PHOTOS EPHOTO SERVICE

VARIOUS DEMATERIALIZATION OPTIONS

HIGH FLEXIBILITY

MANY PRE-CONFIGURED TEMPLATES AVAILABLE

GET ID PHOTOS IN 4 STEPS ONLY

ID+ software automatically analyses and crops ID 
photos in accordance with ICAO standards (ISO/
IEC 19794-5) and local requirements.

Thanks to its 11 control points, it detects po-
tential causes of rejection such as closed 
eyes, open mouth, wearing sunglasses, etc. 
The software then tells you quickly and easi-
ly whether the photo is compliant or not via a 
colour code. You can also print the ICAO cer-

tificate showing the results, a real added value for your customers.  
The assurance of obtaining a photo that complies with biometric 
standards!

ID+ software provides the customer with a unique «photo 
code» used for doing online applications for official doc-
uments (ePassport in UK, driver’s license and residence 
permits via ANTS service in France).

Offer additional, profit-generating services thanks to the demateriali-
sation options for ID photos included in the software: saving on a USB 
key and sending by email.

ID cards, passports, driving licences, visas and resi-
dence permits... ID+ software offers preconfigured 
templates for official documents from more than 
150 countries!

You can also create your own templates very easily 
in the software, so you can easily meet all your 
customers’ needs.

Choose a country 
template
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Select an ID type:  
card, passport, Visa, driver’s 

license
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Get the biometric  
confirmation control print
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Obtain your ID photo 
in 12.4 seconds
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(1)Subject to minimum requirements for software installation
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